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The Illinois state historical society
has decided to petition the legislature

for an appropriation of $250,000 for
the erection of a state historical libra-
ry. It also wants the legislature to

devote ?'io,ooo of the St. i.ouis exposi-

tion appropriation to the equipment
of a historical panorama in the Illi-
nois building. Champagne, 111., is be-

ing talked of as the site for the pro-

posed library.

Miss Anna C. Wallberg, of Iloston,

who for a number of years has been
devoting her time to spreading a
knowledge of Scandinavian literature
in the United States, through trans-
lating the principal writings of the
authors of that country into English,

has collected much valuable jewelry
centuries old, including a unique ring

presented to an ancestor by the queen
of his era for valuable service in bat-
tle.

A fund of $50,000 representing ono-
third of the amount necessary for the
completion of the Chicago art insti-
tute, has been secured, and work will
soon be begun on the remaining wing

of the structure, which has been ten
years in building. The addition will
be in the form of a long corridor,
which will connect the two wings of
the present building, completing a

hollow square. The new corridor is
to be known as sculpture hall.

Mrs. Harrie Brownell, of Providence,

R. 1., has devoted herself, for several
years to the collection of china, tea-
pots, and now owns 1,400 specimens,
which she has gathered together at

an enormous cost. Many of them are
very valuable by reason of the his-
toric association connected with them
or because of their exquisite work-
manship. The teapots are arranged
on shelves which cover Mrs. Brown-
ell's dining-room on all sides from floor
to ceiling.

The most remarkable flower of the
coronation year will be a quaint intro-
duction from Central Asia, which has

for its sponsor in England, a Hol-
?born firm. According to the import-

ers. it grows on a saucer, without
sail or water anel without showing

leaves or roots, the bulb shoots out a

red brown flower, with red and yellow
tip sometimes two feet long. When
the flower is off it prefers to retire in-
to the soil and to be well watered,
when it follows up with a three-foot
umbrella leaf.

The Georgia commission has in-
formally agreed upon Alexander 11.
Stephens, the congressman, and Dr.
Crawford W. Long, the discoverer of
anaesthesia, for the subjects of the
state's two statues to be placed in
statuary hall in the capitol at Wash-
ington. The selection can not he de-
finitely ratifieei until a meeting of the
commission, to be held in July. The
commission wished the state- to make
an appropriation for the statues, but
Attorney-General Terrel said this can
not be constitutionally done.

Samuel McCuns Lindsay, assistant
professor of sociology in the universi-
ty of Pennsylvania, who has been nom-
inated for commissioner of education
in Porto Rico, was born at Pittsburg,
Pa., in 18fi!), and was graduated Ph. B.
from the- university, afterward study-

ing at Berlin, Halle, Vienna, Rome
anel Paris, Prof. Lindsay was special
agent of the senate finance committee,
to report on wholesale prices of Eu-
rope-, in 1S!)2, anel export agent of the
United States industrial commission,
to report on railroad labor, in 1899-
3900.

An interesting demonstration is now
being given at the examination hall of
the Royal college of surgeons, Lon-
don, of a wonderful machine invented
by a Belgian doctor for preserving
the dead against the natural law of
decay. His apparatus effects a sub-
tle chemical change in the tissues of
the dead body, which make it im-
pervious to decomposition. What the
change is scientists can not exactly
say. They know enough, however,
to assert that It delays almest indefi-
nitely the dissolution into dust aiid
ashes.

Paris gave up this new year's, after
many centuries, the Red Mass in the
Sainte Chapelle for the jiietges of the
higher courts. This was done by or-
der of the minister of justice on ac-
count, of the inter-meddling with po-
litical affairs; of the religious orders.
The ardent Catholic judges and law-
yers attended instead a mass cele-
brated by Cardinal Richard in the
church of St. German L'Auxerrois, op-
posite the Louvre, whose bells gave
the signal for the massacre of St.
Bartholomew. Many were present at
the mass.

ROOSEVELT'S MEANING.

Amti- \ Frcfond to Mli-

ull<l<» r* litml Hint on tin* Phil-
ippine UueMdon,

President Schurnian in liis reply to

the criticism of (Jen. Wheat on said:
"President Roosevelt paid in Ills mes-

rage to congress that we wire to do for
the Filipinos far more than any other na-
tion has done for a tropical people, and
that we were to tit tin.in for pelf-govern-
ment after the fashion of the really free
nations. 1 am with President Hoosi velt
and against Gen. Wheaton. And 1 go

further, uad say that, ai~ the American
|K*ople have not yet |),ish (1 upon the ques-

tion of a tinal Philippine- policy, it is as
proper for me to advocate eventual Inde-
pendence as for (Jen. Wheaton to recom-
ini nd colonial servitude like? that of Java
or India."

Mr. Schurnian in this statement
did not express the opinion that
President Hoosevelt had intimated la-
vas in favor of the ultimate indepen-
dence of the Philippines. In fact, he
said explicitly that he went further
than the president and advocated
eventual independence.

lint some of the anti-expansionist
newspapers, says the Chicago inter
Ocean, have found in Mr. Seliurmnn's
statement warrant for believing that
President Hoosevelt in iiis message
expressed views favo-.', ble to the
ultimate independence of the Philip-

i pines. What the president really did
say follows:

"In dealing with the Philippine people
we must show lioth patience and strength,
forbearance and steadfast resolution. Our
aim Is high. We do not desire to do for
the Islanders merely what has elsewhere
been done tor tropic peoples by even the
t'i st foreign governments. We hope to
do for them what has never before been
done for any peoples of the tropics?to
make them tit for self-government."

Commenting on this, a Chicago
newspaper asks:

"What do the president's words mean?
They are utterly inconsistent with the
Interpretation of the annexationists. The
president does not say that we hope to

Americanize and assimilate th> Filipinos,
to give them self-government and freedom
under the flag after the fashion of, say,
}iawali and New Mexico. He does not
say that we hope to give than a terri-
torial status and the prospect of statehood.
His words have no such mi anlng. What,
then, do they mean? Kxactly what Mr.

j Schurman construes them to convey?ulti-
i mate independence: perhaps under some

, form of protectorate, some sort of 'Piatt
; amendment.' "

If there is a plain spoken man in
the world, that mail is President
Hoosevelt. Never before has an anti-
annexationist pretended to misunder-
stand hi in. I tut here is a Chicago
newspaper which has opposed all the

"Hoosevelt policies, seriously eontend-
| ing that when the president said:
I "We hope to make the Philippine-

people fit for self-go\eminent after
the fashion of the really free na-
tions," he meant that we were to sur-

render the islands and grant them in-
dependence.

Of course the people know that,
Mr. Hoosevelt from the first has been

! a most strenuous advocate of the an-

! nexation of the Philippines, lie was
in advance of President McKinley and

. more positive 111 his utterances. He
I was nominated for vice president

1 largely because of his boldness in
1 this respect, and as if to remove all

j doubts he said in his letter of ac-
! eeptanee:

"The question now is not whether we
j shall expand?we have already expanded;

i but whether we shall contract; to-surren-
j der the Philippines would be to surrender

I American territory."

Defending the annexation of the
i Philippines, Mr. Hoosevelt -aid:

"T/Ouisiana territory was acquired by
treaty and purchased exactly and preeise-

, ly as the Philippines wore acquired. The
; consent of the governed was not ask-d

in the case of Louisiana; the great majori-
ty of the Inhabitants w< re bitterly oppos- d
to the transfer, and United States soldiers
had to be sent Into the territory to pr< -

vent insurrection; years lapsed before the
right of self-government was granted
them. . . . As soon as order Is estab-
lished. It will be possible to give the Phil-
ippines a larger measure of self-govern-
ment than Jefferson gave to Louisiana."

Xei one could have misunderstood
Mr. Hoosevelt at that time as te>
what he meant by self-government.
He used the case of Louisiana to

I make clear his meaning, and when
he said in his message that "we
hoped to make the Filipinos I'll for
self-government after' the fashion of
the really free nations" he meant
just exactly what he- meant when he-
used the same words in his letter of
acceptance, and in his subsequent
speeches of the campaign. Certainly
lie) one misunderstood him when lie-
saiel that he looked forwarel to the
time when Filipinos, Peirto Hicans,
anel Hawaiians would lie- fomiel in the
American army, serving as loyally
under the (las' as the people of the
several states in the war e>f IS9B.

PRESS OPINIONS.

of Colorado, used to slieel
real tears ove-r the- sael fate of silver.
He has now shifte-el his affections to
the Filipinos. Teller always has to
love something.?Cleveland Leader.

CTlicrc are in the United States
many de-moe-rat.s whose sons are-
serving in the Philippines. It will he*
hard te> convince them that the pol-
icy of denying shelter anel protec-
tion te> America 11 soldiers is a sound
democratic " issue.?St. Louis (ilobe

Democrat.
C7*The "indepenelent" organs of

greed are gradually working into the-
congressional contest in this elis-
trict. for "all there is in it"for
the organs, and for all that can In-
gained foi; democracy by stirring up
strife between the republicans.?
lowa State Register.

tt?*'Headers will search in vain for
any allusion to 10 to 1 in democratic
papers. Five years ago little else
eemlel la* found. At last the- ele*mo-
cratic organ lias discovered that 1(1

to I is not a vote-winner. In six
years more it will discover that cry-
ing down the work of the United
Stales in the Philippines is not a
vote-getter. Indianapolis. Journal.
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COUNSELORS OF AGE.

You 11 k n Are Ciood Tnlkern Jlat
l'oi it icu I U I.Hilom CuaiCN Only

williYear* n ml Kxpericiico,

A number of democratic papers
seem vre-ll pleased with Senator IJol-
liver's declarations in favor of a re-

vision of the tariff, but they forget
that the senator is so young that he
has had but one experience with free
trade, and appears to have nearly
forgotten the unequaled losses forced
upon the people of the United States
by the free trade agitation from IS'.iO
to 1 stifj and the* free trade tariff tin-
kering that resulted in the enactment
<if the Wilson tariff bill of 1894. The
men who remember the- disasters-and
losse-s of other fre-e trade eras are
opposed to any tinkering with the
tariff at the present time, anel there-
is no doubt that, their counsel will
be heeded. The younger men lack
the experience by which the future
should be guielcd, but they are learn-
ing' and they will yield to the counsel
of the republican leaders who have
aided in making the Uniteel States
the greatest nation 011 the earth dur-
ing the past ,r io years. The lowa State
Register coincides with the opinions
of Speaker Henderson, so cogently
stated in the following extract from
his re-ply to a petition, signed by 70

republican business men of Waterloo
and (Velar Falls, requesting him to

favor a revision of the tariff by the
present congress:

"My judgment is that It IF more Im-
portant at this time, in th interest of this
country, to reduce taxation upon ours; lve s
and stop to a proper degree the Influx of
th" people's money into the public treas-
ury With the country in an unparalleled
prosperous condition, I cannot believe it
wise to begin a reduction which
inevitably will open up the whole
field of revision ar.el thus put a seri-
ous check upon the business of the- coun-
try. The moment the country understands
there Is to be a revision of the tariff, Job-
bers. will suspend large purchases, h pint;
tei buy at lower prices. This will ceimpel
the manufacturer tei reduce his busln-ss;
anel this wille-ompel a reduction of the pay
rolls, ar.el serious business calamity might
1 nsue."

That briefly states the exact situa-
tiein; it is the position favored by

>nearly till the republicans of the
I niteel States; anel it is the only pol-
icy by which the general prosperity
of the people can be maintained.
Urging revision of the tariff i.s pleas*
ing te> all the fre-e' trailers, but it is
a danger which should be avoided at
all hazards. The over abundant rev-
enues e-an be decreased by repealing
the* war taxes, and there is no rea-
sem why the- people of this country
should be paying war taxe-s whew,
the- only warfare the- government i»
engageel in is with a few sejuaels of
Filipinos. Speaker Henelerson is
right, as will be preived by the* ree--
eirels when the present term of con-
gress has adjourned. The young men
are good talkers, but it is the ceitin-

se-1 of the eilel nie-n that will assure
the- safety e? 112 t lie* government and
the ntinueel prosperity of till the*
people who are willingto work for
labor's rewards.

PRINCIPLES LACKING.

Cowardly KviiMion liy Demoe-mtH oI
tile 110 11 Ml* of Any Open lle-e-liirn-

I iem of l"nrt> I'll!til.

The failure of the democrats eif the
house to make any declaration regard-
ing the 11a 111 re of democra tic principles
very natura'.ly attracts attention be-
cause. whatever may be the cause as-
signee! for siie-h failure, everybody, or
nearly everybody who gives attention
to political affairs know that it is due
to the inability of the minority to
agree upein any definite declaration of
party faith. The resolutions of Mr. Me-
Cle-'ktn, eif New York, written b\ Tam-
many's candidate for mayor and ap-
proveel by Mr. Croker, were entirely
lost sight of in the performance,
which may lie accepted as evidence that
Tammany's leadership is not accepta-
ble to any otlie r democrats than those
who are electe d from Xew York e-ity.
The resolutions presented by a south-
ern democrat, which reaffirmed th»
Kansas ('in platform with an anti-ex- j
pansion and anti-Philippine attach-
ment. would deiubtlcss have suited the ;
majority of the members of the minor- I
ity.but only 19 members of the caucus !
went on record in favor eif them. This j
means that the democrats in the house
did not care to come tei a square vote
on the question of declaring the Kan-
sas City platform the latest expression
of democratic faith. The large major-
ity of the caucus thought ,itexpedient to !
dodge the whole i|iit stion by declaring I
that the- democrats in the house have j
no right to assume tlie- responsibility of
declaring the party principles, and
would not assume a function which did
not belong tei them, says the Indianap-
olis Journal.

This is a cowardly evasion. The dem-
ocratic party in the house lias timeand
again declared the party views upon
public i|iie-stion with the emphasis of
the- dogmatic law-giver. While Mr.
Cleveland was preside nt the last time
the democrats, by resolution and vote,
declared in favor of the unlimited free-
coinage- of - ilve-r, which was kept out of
the platform.of 1592 upon which Mr.
C - veland was nominate el. Before the
mee ting of the- Chicago convention in
ls'.ifi. th,- democratic party in the house
declared by a decided majority the
party faith in the silver issue, as e ffe ct-
ively as if it had been proclaimed by

re-\u25a0 sol 111 ion. 1 11 the fe-ar that the party
in the house would appear to be bopc-
essly divided, the managers did not

even dare to declare that the Kansas
Ci:y platform stands as the latest ex-
pression of democratic principles.
While one-fifth eif the caucus voted te>
reaffirm or indorse Mr. Bryan's plat-
form. four-fifths declined tei go as far

that. Tiny preferred tei stand be-
fore- the country without an attempt
lo prese nt a declaration of principles
lest it slioulel bp discovered that there-
is now a greater variety of opinions
held by democrats than at iuiy either
period in the history of the country.

A MORE PERFECT UNION.

A of (lie Federal I'urly In
the I'liilippines Im I'rekcntcil to rem-
lire**.
Washington, Feb. 13.?The memo-

rial of the- fe'ele-ral party eif the* Philip-
pine* islands was transmitted to tin*
senate yesterday afternoon by the
secretary of war, together with a

letter eif transmittal by Gov. Taft,
in whose charge the document was
given. The memorial was aelopted tit

an extraordinary session eif tlie- fed-
eral party lie-lel in Manila in Novein-

I ber. It s<-t.s forth that the- perfornt-
iine-e of that obligation eif the* tre*aty
of Paris which gave the* Uniteel State-s
congress authority to fix the status
of the* Philippine islands has been
tleferrcel to this tinie* because of the
attack of the* Filipinos upon the sov-
erignty of the- United State-s, an act
brought about, the memorial says,
through a misunderstanding and not
through hatred of the American
sovereignty.

The* memorial prejper is elivieled in-
tei two parts. The first eif these- is a
petitiein for annexatiein anil a pre-
sentation of the form of government
desire-el. in Ili is sub-elivision the feel-
e*ral party sets forth that it litis made
an exhaustive stuely of beitli the Fili-
pinos anel the* Americans anel con-
cludes that from the mass eif data
collee-teel it is "the- intention eif the
two peoples that they should never
be- disunited."

The memorial then pt'oceeels: "To
make eif the Philippines a eeileiny of
the* United states, or tei grant iiieii--
penelene-e* tei the Philippines woulel be*

to hand the islands over to diseirdcr
anel anarchy, to destruction anel to
e-baeis. Philippine independence with
eir without a protectorate, means a
heilelitig eif peiwe-r by all the- terrible
elements which predominate, anel
woulel predominate still feir some
years, until the* ange-r eif Filipinos
toward Filipinos shall have been com-
pletely calmed, e-ducation beceimc
general and the fanaticism we have
inherited from Spain e-xiled. Federa-
tion or annexation woulel settle- all
these eliffieult.ies by concentrating
the interest eif the Filipino people
upon education anel labeir."

The memorialists then "pray a

declaration by the- congress of tlie*
Cniteel State's tei the effect that the
Philippine islanels, as they are elc-
scribeel in the treaty of Paris anel the
subse(|ue*nt convent ion with Spain,
are an integral part eif the- I*nit e-el
States, tbei saiel Philippine islands
constituting a territeiry with tlu-
rights anel privileges which the* cein-

stitutiem of uie Uniteel States grants
tei the either territories, such as that
of becoming a state eif the Union."

The* seconel part eif the* memeirial
se-ts feirth the aspirations eif a so-
cial anel economical character.

RAILS SPREAD.

Cleveland and ><-« York Flyer oti

SCrle* Kiiilreiiiit IN U re-e-Ileel.

Cleveland, ()., Feb. i:t.?Train Xo lit.
the famous Cleveland-New York flyer
eif the Erie Railroad, was elitcheel by
spreaeling rails between Phalanx and
Mahoning stations Wedneselay after-
noon anel erne man probably fatally
hurt ami over a score ejf other pas-
sengcrs more or less seriously injured.

The train left <«'evcland at 1 o'clock
on time and the accident happened tit
?: o'e-leick while the "tlyer"' was making
lul speed.

'Hi" rear portion of the train was

completely wrecked, the day coach,
which was the last ear eif the regular
? ortion eif the train, anel the private
? ~r of President .leise-ph Ramsey, of tin-
Wal ash anel Wheeling A Lake Erie

ra'\u25a0 Iroaels, which was at the extreme
e-i;el of the train, being tippeel eiver,

Youngstown. 0., Fe'b. 14. ? Askeel
f.ir a statement regareling the- cause

i Weelneseluy niglit.'s wre-ck on the
I. i" railroael near Phalanx, Superin-

tendent 11. X. Donalelseiu saiel:: "It
is impossible to tell henv the* aee-ielent
occurred. It may have been one eif
several things, but we have only the*
teirn up trae-K anel the eleraileel e-ars

tei look at. It was one eif those tin-

explainable affairs that some-times
happen in winter. Up te> that time
the track seemeel in goeiel shape anel
also the cars, as they are till care-
fully inspected before tlie-y leave
Cleveland. 1 elei neit know how it eic-

eice-urreel." The speed indicator in
President Ramsey's private car

sheiweel the train was running (10

miles tin hour at the time eif the ae-

cielent. All the injured are reportee!
ns eleiing well.

Fatal liiidliis of a Quarrel.

Xew York, Feb. 14.?Pliileimon
Cr -lin, a spe-e-ial officer at Milburn,
ne.ir Orange*. X. J.. at bis home last
night shot bis daughter, Mrs. Fergu-
son. anel liimsedf, and e-ause*el the '
eleatli eif his wife. Father and elaugh-
le-r are e-xpee-teel to elie-. Tueselay
uight Cre-lin liael a quarrel with his
wife anel tried to stab her with a
carving knife. The daughter inter- j
fe-re-el anel saved lie-r meitlier's life*.
Cre-lin tlu-n threatened tei kill Mrs.
Ferguson. When he went eiff duty
hist night lm brought his rcveilver
home with him. While all the fae-ts
are- not known at pri*sent, it seems
likely that In* first slieit his daugh-
ter. She- was struck by two bullets,
line of which e*iite-rcil her abelomen
anel Ihe- either the left breast. Cre-

lin. it is thought, then attempted to

slieiot his wife, but she was suelelenly
se-i/.eel with a hemorrhage eif the
lungs anel fe-ll tei tlie- fleieir ele'ael. The
officer then shot himself, the* bullet
striking 'lll the regiein of the heart.

Drove 'D'he-in From t an*p.

Fleirenee, Col., Feb. 13.?Weirel
reache-d he-re freun ?Chaneller late- lase
night that a niol> of white nie-n tit- j
tucked and practically demolished j
tlie boarding heiuse* occupicel by Ja- j
pane-se- laliore-rs and drove the* latter
freun t lie* cam p.

Tlie- of BMiH'eriii Diem,

I.emelou, Fe'b. 13.?The Mnrt|uis eif
Duffe-rin. former governor general I
of Camilla, and who had tilled many |
high diplomatic posts in the English
service, elieel Wedneselay at his resi-
dcne-n in i hii.d'-boye, County Down,
Ireland.

Miss Marion Cunningham, the Popular
Young Treasurer of the Young Woman's
Club of Emporia, Kans., has This to Say of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" DEAR MRS. PINKIIAM: Your Vegetable Compound cured mc
of womb trouble from which I had been a great sufferer for nearly
three years. During that time I was very irregular and would often
have intense pain in the small of my back, and blinding headaches and
severe cramps. For three months I used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and aches and pains arc as a past memory,
while health and happiness is my daily experience now. You cer-

tainly have one grateful friend in Emporia, and I have praised your
Vegetable Compound to a large number of my friends. You have
my permission to publish my testimonial in connection with mypicture.
Yours sincerely, Miss MARION CUNNINGHAM, Emporia, Kans."

SSOOO FORFEIT IP THE ABOVELETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful

menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea. displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros-
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-
gone," and "want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, blues, and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkiiam invites all sick women to write lier for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Worthy of n llo»toarn«-.
A young parson while dining at the house

of a family of his congregation presumed to

entertain the table with a dissertation upon
life. "And after all, what is life?" he
asked, and paused for oratoiical effect. "I
know." a small voice exclaimed and all eyes
were turned to the end ot the table, where
the youngest son of the family sat in a higii
chair. "1 know,"he piped. ' Herbert Spen-
cer says that life is the definite combination
of heterogeneous changes, both simultaneous
and successive, in correspondence with ex-
terna! coexistences and sequences."?Chi-
cago Chronicle.

York, Pa., Nov. 28, 1001.
We consider I'iso's Cure for Consumption

a household necessity, and cannot speak too
highly of it.?J. J,. Bower, 4 North Water
Street.

A Canine Hero.
De Style?Why did you tie that medal to

your dog's collar?
Gunbu>ta?He saved my life.
"In what way?"
"Had he bit me I would have died from

hydrophobia."
"What has that to do with saving your

life?"
"He never bit inc."?X. Y. Herald.

Society is like politics. When a man once
gels in lie forgets all the cynical remarks
ue used to make about it.--Judge.

People in books are so good to the poor.?
Atchison (ilobc.

Wny of tlie World,

J "I see that Mrs. Uptardeight is address-
J ing the Mothers' Scientific club this after-
j iioon on ''i'he Care of Children.' "

j "Speaking of children, who was that
i youngster that broke into Snoop's candy

store last night and robbed the till?"
"That why. that was Mrs. Uptardeight'*

youngest."?Jial t imore News.
The Kenl Tiling.

"All the mechanical toys you make seem
to be very .successful."

"Yes," said the inventor. "I've only had
one failure."

"What was the matter with it?"
"Too realistic, I guess. It was a toj

i tramp, and it wouldn't work."?Philadei*
j phxa Press.

In I>onlit.
Bilriad?Did the size of her pile make you

1 hesitate?
i Perkins ?Yes. For a long lime I didn't
! know how much she had. ?Detroit Free

Press.
"Funny about young Spenditt, wasn't

it?" said the Observing Man."Was it?"
asked the Man of an Inquiring Mind. "Yes;
he lost his money raising Cain in Europe,
and then made another fortune raising cane
in Louisiana." ?Baltimore American.

Too many things are done well that are
not worth doiuij at all.?Chicago Daily
News.

The modern version?What are the sound
I waves saying?? Puck.
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ANcgctable Preparation for As - ji
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, Promotes Digeslion.Chcerfuf- jf
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral, ;|j:
KOT NARC OTIC .
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Aperfect Remedy far Conslipa- w,

I Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea jfi
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish |j,

I ness and Loss OF SLEEP. j|
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I CUM POWDER I
DROPSY SKIES! I
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bough!
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For Over
Thirty Years

THE CENTAUR COMPANY* NEW YORK CITY
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Doable, Busii 5 Trailing

! SWEET PEAS
e *v"o7

i MX out support. Striped, 'Lor*
I enderand lJrown-rod. Tlie3fl>'i-th forlOe.

I All12 Ports,one )>ackct each for -Or., post pa Id.
llUltOREAT S I.OGUE ..f Fl.»- irnud

Vcgotablo Seeds, Riillis, Hunts mid Hare Now I'rult'i,l»t
l»i\;1 tofUM'lvill(1 rftU'd,larjrerolornfl piati-s,i- itKh.

; JiiUX],eWl« «:HU.I»S. FloralPnik.S.V.

Alien's UleeriiES Sake
! Ciiros Chronic I loom, Honr tlrer*.Rrrnfuloiu Cl«rr«,

' I Irrra. Intlolrnt t'lrrr*. IltrrnrliklI'lron, White SwHUn*. llilk
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